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Alumni at two colleges balk
at name change proposal

ffic
lan
d.
, By Joan Kirchner
The Associated Press
355
394
KENNESAW, Ga. — While most Geor3 to
gia colleges were ecstatic at the chance to
ent ' add "university to their name, two are
seal
balking at the proposal.
6 of ,
The Board of Regents postponed chang>
ing the names of North Georgia College in
Dahlonega and Georgia College in
Milledgeville so Chancellor Stephen Portch
make another pitch to the schools.
"I'm uncomfortable giving the impression to our communities anywhere in the
state that the Board of Regents is cramming anything down their throat," said
regent Bill Clark of Waycross.
While most colleges were eager to add
the words 'state university' to their names,
several regents said they received complaints from alumni and foundation members at North Georgia College and Georgia
College.
"They will have come now from a school
that is nonexistent," said regent Ken
Canestra of Marietta.
Portch has pushed for the name changes
to bring Georgia's nomenclature in line
with other states, to distinguish between
the state's four-year and two-year schools
and to fulfill the desire of most students to
receive a diploma from a university rather
than a college.
The names of some two-year schools
also are being changed to more accurately
reflect their mission.
The four name changes approved include:
• ArmstrongStateCollegetoArmstrong
Atlantic State University.
• Brunswick College to Coastal Georgia
Community College.
r • Georgia Southwestern College to Georgia Southwestern State University.
• Southern College of Technology to
Southern Polytechnic State University.
>

WORD OF THE DAY
nosomania (nozoMANyu) n. incorrect
belief of a patient that he has a certain
disease
Source: Weird Words

'BORO WEATHER
Today
Partly cloudy with
scattered afternoon
and evening
thunderstorms
and lows in the
70s and highs in
the upper 80s
to lower 90s.
Wednesday
Partly cloudy
with lows in the 70s an
highs in the lower 90s.

By Amanda Crews
Editor

The threat of rain did not
put a damper on the Olympic
festivities Saturday night as
crowds gathered in the Hanner
Fieldhouse parking lot to watch
former GSU football coach
Erksine ("Erk") Russell make
local history once again as he
carried the Olympic torch down
Fair Road.
Statesboro police estimated
a crowd of 8,000 people, many
of whom wore red, white and
blue and waved American
flags, lined Fair Road and the
cone-lined pathway in the
parking lot as Russell made
his way to the stage to light the
Olympic cauldron.
"It's really an honor,"
Russell said. "And to be able to
do it for Statesboro, absolutely
the best place on earth to live,
makes it about the best honor
there is."
When the festivities officially began at 8:30 p.m. with
live music by Bobby Moore and
the Rhythm Aces, hundreds of
spectators were already on
hand to secure their seats.
Many spectators were grateful for the opportunity to see
the Olympic flame.
"I never thought I'd actually
get to see an Olympic torch
and now it's coming through
the town I live in," Tricia
Weiler, a GSU senior, said.

Two pedestrians injured
during Olympic celebration
By Melanie Weinberg
News Editor

Two pedestrians were injured Saturday night when
they failed to yield to an oncoming car while crossing the
street during the Olympic
torch celebration.
According to the police report, the accident occurred
around
11:30
p.m.
whenWilliam Guy Eure, 25,
of Statesboro, and Shannon
Snyder, 27, of Statesboro, atAs the arrival of the torch
drew closer, a big-screen television showed highlights from
past Olympics and past Olympic torch runs. A chant of
"U.S.A." sounded through the
crowd.
Izzy, the mascot of the 1996
Olympic Games, made his way
along the cone-lined pathway
to greet the crowd.
Among the honored guests
introduced were Rep. Jack
Kingston and Statesboro
Mayor Hal Averitt along with
the mayors of Sylvania and
Metter.
Before the torch arrived, the
crowd became silent for the
singing of the national anthem.
Then, at nearly 1:00 a.m.

tempted to cross Fair Road
at Marvin Avenue without
using a crosswalk. The two
were struck by Latoria
Dianne McKelvey, 25, of
Statesboro.
Both victims were transported to Bulloch Memorial
Hospital for treatment of
their injuries and released
later that evening.
No charges were filed, and
the accident is still under investigation.

Sunday morning, Russell, followed by a parade of flags carried by international students
at GSU, carried the torch
through the crowd and lit the
Olympic cauldron.
After medals were awarded
to the runners, who included
Russell, EllisWood,DavidBall,
Ada Cooper, Michael Rigcon
and Charlotte White, certificates were presented to
Sylvania, Metter and Statesboro, the three cities participating in the torch run.
The night ended with the
crowd singing "God Bless
America."
While both the Statesboro
Police Department and GSU
Division of Public Safety in-

creased the number of patrolmen on hand for the event, no
arrests were reported by either department.

Staff Writer

Facilities Planning and
other GSU officials have been
busy with numerous construction projects in an effort to
make the GSU campus serve
the students better.
When all is completed, several existing buildings will be
renovated or expanded, and
several new facilities will be
added to the campus.
Projects already under construction include a new entrance to campus off of Highway 301, a Center for Wildlife
Education, and two new parking lots.
The new entrance will be a
four-lane boulevard off of Highway 301 and will be connected
to the stadium parking lot. The
entrance will be fully lighted,
lined with live oaks on either
side with crape myrtle's in the
median. Construction should
be completed by September at
a cost of $4 million.
The new Center for Wildlife
Education will be located on

File Photo

The new Center for Wildlife Education should be completed in January at a cost of $1.45 million.
Forest Drive next to the Family and Consumer Science
Building.
The center will
exhibit raptors, or birds of prey,
such as the eagle. Construction should be completed in
January at a cost of $1.45 million.
The two new parking lots

should also be complete soon.
The new lot at Forest Drive
and Plant Drive should be completed by the end of August.
Future projects include an
addition to the MPP Building,
a Ceramic Sculpture Studio,
and an expansion of the Southern Center.

A second parking lot will be
built at the MPP Building. This
lot, which should be completed
in September, is being constructed because a new addition to the MPP building will
be built in the current parking
lot.
■ The addition to the MPP

By Jason Miller

Staff Writer
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It is a desire of The George-Anne to print the
news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as possible. If you feel that something
covered is in error, contact a member of the
editorial staff at 681 -5246 as soon as possible.
Thank you.
FOR ADVERTISING INFO.: 681-5418
STORY OR PHOTO IDEA: 681-5246
FAX NUMBERS: 871-1357 and 681-0863
.

E-MAIL TO: stud_pub@gsaix2.cc.GaSoU.EDU
Check out our On-Line Newspaper at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu
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Liked By Many, Cussed By Some...

"Everything was very
smooth from our standpoint,"
Capt. Elsey Williams, of the
Statesboro Police, said.

Building is a three-story addition that will add 12 classrooms and 28 offices. As all
new buildings, the exterior will
be red brick with white trim
and a sloping gray metal roof.
Construction will begin only
after the parking lot is finished so students will not be
inconvenienced.
Total cost of the parking lot
and the addition is $3.4 million.
Another addition will be a
Ceramic Sculpture Studio to
be built at the current site of
the repelling tower. Construction of the first phase will begin in August at a cost of $1.2
million.
The Southern Center will
also be expanded to include a
state-of-the-art performing
arts center. Construction will
cost $18.5 million and will begin this fall.
Prospective projects include
the conversion of Marvin
Pittman Elementary to the
Fine Arts Building, conversion
Please see PROJECTS, page 6

SOAR sessions move from
weekends to weekdays

Annual watermelon cutting

Announcements

Read By Them All

The crowd cheers as Erk Russell carries the Olympic flame
during the last leg of the torch relay Saturday night.

By Farrah Senn
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Scott Mulkey

President Nicholas Henry cut the first GSU President Zach S. Henderson in 1948.
watermelon of the summer last Tuesday, The watermelon cuttings will be held every
continuing a 48-year tradition begun by former TuesdayandThursdaythroughoutthesummer.

GSU's orientation, advisement and registration program
(SOAR) has moved from weekend sessions to weekdays to
allow parents and incoming
freshmen to visit departments
of GSU during regular work
hours along with local banks
and merchants, officials said.
"Incoming freshman and
parents want the transition
from high school to. college
made as easy as possible," said
SOAR coordinator, Philip
Strong.
The SOAR program allows
students and parents to become familiar with the university and the community.
"We were not able to fully
answer questions from parents
on the weekends," Strong said.
"But now representatives from
each department are present
to better answer questions."
Strong said that the program invites local banks to set
up booths so parents and
studentscan set up an account

without having to deal with a
crowd in the fall.
Having orientation on the
weekdays can also present the
obstacle of parents having to
take time off from work in the
middle of the week.
"We knew this might be a
problem for some parents,
that's why there will be one
weekend session on August 30
- 31," Strong said.
However, most students
and parents didn't find the
weekday sessions to be a problem.
"I am impressed with the
organization and the availability of different sessions to answer my questions," Adel Williams, parent of an incoming
freshman, said. "I had no
trouble getting off work. Most
employers understand parents
need a couple of days to get
their son or daughter ready for
school."
Fred Carney, an incoming
freshman, liked the idea of
having weekday sessions.
Please see SOAR, page 6
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POLICE BEAT

GSU Division of Public Safety

July 8,1996
• A Southern Boosters employee reported that they had
discovered that a window had
been pried open in the Southern
Boosters building sometime between 5:00 p.m. on July 5 and
12:00 p.m. on July 7. Further
investigation revealed that a calculator and two hand-held tape
players were missing.

to property.
• Robert Gant, of Statesboro,
reported a suspicious person.

• Lychorida Bly, of University Pointe, reported a harassment.

July 12,1996
• James Matthew Kisla, 21, of
University Place, was charged
with misdemeanor possession of
marijuana.

• Joseph Giddens, of Maderin
Court, reported a harassment.

Statesboro Police Department

July 11,1992
• Marisa Marichello, of Park
Place, was charge with driving
too fast for conditions and DUI.
• Angela West, of Park Place,
reported an armed robbery.
• MelaneeM. Cox, of Campus
Courtyard, reported a harassment.
• Kevin Buffington, of Park
Place, reported a burglary.
• Dixie Lynn Edwards, of Players Club, reported a criminal trespass.

July 13,1996
• Marvoyee Snyder, ofWillow
Bend, reported criminal damage

July 9,1996
• Olivia Aseron, of Valley
Road, reported lost or stolen property.

July 1,1996
• Richard Blum reported a
Cannondale bicycle was missing
from the Forest Drive building.
• Nathan Farris reported a
Bianchi bicycle was missingfrom
the library.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Things to do at GSU
Ongoing
• Faculty, staff and students
are invited to the annual watermelon cuttings every Tuesday
and Thursday at 10 a.m. beside
the lake by the fountain.
• The Tutorial Center in
Henderson Library offers free
tutoring for summer quarter in
writing Monday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 5
p.m., Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to noon and 5 to 8
p.m. and Friday from 10 a.m. to
noon and by appointment.
• The Tutorial Center in
Henderson Library offers free
tutoring for summer quarter in
reading/study skills Monday and
Wednesday from 2 to 5:30 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday from 9 to
11 a.m. and Friday from 9 to 11
a.m. and by appointment.
• The Tutorial Center in
Henderson Library offers free
tutoring for summer quarter in
math Monday-Thursday from 10
a.m. to noon and 4 to 9 p.m. and
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon.
Drop-ins are also welcome.
• The Henderson Library will
be displaying selected major
works of Bernie Solomon as a
memorial tribute to the art professor. The exhibit will be on the

second floor throughout the summer.
July 17,1996
• Theatre South will present
"Home" at 8 p.m. Room 101 of the
Communication Arts building.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door, or call 681-0123 to reserve
tickets.
July 18,1996
• Theatre South will present
"Spreading the News," and "The
Workhouse Ward" at 8 p.m. in
Room 101 of the Communication
Arts building. Tickets can be
purchased at the door, or call
681-0123 to reserve tickets.
July 19,1996
• The Southern Performing
Arts Series will present
Livingston Taylor in Concert at
8 p.m. in the Russell Union Ballroom. Admission is free for faculty, staff and students; general
public will be charged $7 for
adults and $5 for children and
retirees.
• Theatre South will present
"The Importance of Being Earnest" through July 20 at 8 p. m. in
Room 101 of the Communication
Arts Building. Tickets can be
purchased at the door, or call
681-0123 to reserve tickets.

July 6,1996
• Lori Ann Harvin, of Brooklet, reported lost or stolen property.
• Ann Dement, of Bermuda
Run, reported a theft of a bicycle.
• Tyrone Maze, of Stadium
Club, reported someone entered
his auto.
• Phil Barnett, of Campus
Courtyard, reported a theft of a
bicycle.
• Stephanie Strobel, of Players Club, reported receiving harassing phone calls.
• Leslie Law, of Greenbriar,
reported a sick person.
July 5,1996
• Frank Sulkowski, of Park
Place, reported damage to prop-

Check-out the S^^iSE on-line
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July 4,1996
• Sandra Key Vanhaaften, 20,
of Players club, was charged with
a seatbelt violation, drivingwithout her license on her, and DUI.
• Elizabeth Whittle, 19, of St.
Simons Island, was charged with
underage possession of alcohol.
July 3,1996
• David Malin, of University
Place, reported a burglary.
• Cynthia Morris, of Stadium
Walk, reported a theft by taking.
• Melinda McDowell, of
Statesboro, reported someone
entered her auto.
July 2,1996
• Louann Hinman, of Park
Place, reported lost or stolen
property.
• Felecia Lane, of Stadium
Walk, reported a theft by taking.
• Brian Hall, of Broad Street,
reported someone entered his
auto.

A

J.B. Scearce, former GSU basketball coach died Saturday, July
6 in Statesboro. Scearce, 82,
coached the Eagles from 194768 and then again from 19771980.
In his 23-year career at GSU
which covered five decades,
Scearce won 396 games. He
guided GSU to 11NAIA regional
tournaments and to five NAIA
National Tournaments, including the 1966 NAIA National Final game, a 29-point loss to Oklahoma Baptist.
Scearce was one of the first
coaches to begin the run-andgun style of play. His teams routinely scored 100 points in games,
and this was before the implementation of the shot clock or
the three-point shot. In the 195556 season the then-Professors of
Georgia Teachers College, scored

Look for the final
summer quarter
edition of The
George-Anne on
July 30.

90 points in 21 of their 28 games.
Scearce only had five seasons
in which his teams finished below .500 in the standings.
In 1983, Scearce was inducted
into the Georgia Sports Hall of
Fame. Scearce was inducted into
the GSU Hall of Fame in 1990
when the hall was restarted.
He was also the first recipient
of the Eagle Lifetime Achievement Award in 1994.
Scearce also excelled in his
recruitment. He recruited
Chester Webb, GSU's first AilAmerican and another Scearce
recruit, Fran Florian, holds the
GSU record for most points in a
game, 60, which he scored in a
1964 game against Jacksonville.
"In the 50s and 60s, J.B.
Scearce was to Georgia Southern what Erk Russell was to it in
the 80s," said Nate Hirsch, GSU's
director of broadcasting.
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REEF
FRESH WATER FISH
BIRDS
REPTILES
SALTWATER FISH

We are the largest
supplier in southeast
Ga for the advanced
hobbyist.

Are You Ready
To Get In Shape?

Former GSU basketball
coach dead at the age of 82
G-A Staff Reports

A

It is simple at the Diet Center.
All you need to do is choose the
amount of weight you would like
to lose!
D 6 to 10 lbs. in 2 weeks!
G 17 to 25 lbs. in 6 weeks!
3 35 to 40 lbs. in 12 weeks!
/ No Medical Fees!
/ No Contracts!
/ No Hidden Charges!
/ Lifetime Maintenance Included!
Call For FREE Consultation

OFF

When You
Start!
Statesboro
408-B S. Zetterower
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Theweight-loss professionals.
V,SA

489-8377

Only at ALLTEL Mobile.
How to get cellular service with

NO CREDIT CHECK, NO DEPOSIT and NO CONTRACT:

A. Get phone

f.
»

Buy a cellular phone from ALLTEL Mobile - or bring in your existing
phone from another cellular provider - and sign up for our new
ALLPIan, Pre-Paid Cellular Service. There's NO CREDIT CHECK, NO
DEPOSIT, NO CONTRACT and NO ACTIVATION FEE.

All You can eat lunch buffet
featuring salad bar and southern style
hot bar and barbeque $ 379 - $ 4159

764-9995

| Highway 80 West

M-F 5am - 9pm
T & Sat 5am - 10pm

sun 7am - 3pm

Catering Available
No Party Too Large or Small

B

Buy airtime

Buy your airtime in advance. There's NO MONTHLY ACCESS FEE and
no monthly bills. You have COMPLETE CONTROL of all your cellular
expenses - because you never buy more airtime until you're ready.

c. Talk on phone

*P

This is the really easy part. If you're mainly concerned with the
added SECURITY a cellular phone offers - ALLPLAN, Pre-Paid
Cellular Service, is perfect for your needs.

D. Repeat steps B a C

Optional Washer/Dryer
Lennox Heating and Cooling
Systems
Whirlpool Appliances
Dishwasher
Ceiling Fans in Every Room
Security Street Lights
Residents Eligible for
Commuter Sticker
Low Security Deposit

These new two bedroom, two
bathroom apartments are perfect for
someone seeking comfort and
privacy on a limited budget.

COME SEE OUR ; }|
MODEL
L± f cj
APARTMENT
~ ^
:
TODAY!

For More Information Call:
Perimeter Reality & Management Co.
224 Lanier Drive
(912) 871-4646

WeCcome Home

When you run out of minutes, simply refill your account with a
credit card or our ALLPIan Pre-Paid card. And just keep on talking.
You're in control - because you never pay
another dime until you want
ALLTEL Mobile PCS #5
to buy more airtime.
Largest selection of rate plans

Complete control!
No annual contract!
No monthly access fee!
~7 No activation fee! t

at competitive prices

Introducing ALLPIan; ./ULXEl
Pre-Paid Cellular Service.

MOBILE

Personal Communication Solutions

14 Convenient Locations
Savannah • Chatham Plaza, 7831 Abercorn St. • 353-5060 • Hours: M-F 8:30-7, Sat 10-6 • Savannah • 7001 Chatham Ctr. Dr., Ste.1600 •
652-3770 • Hours: M-F 8-6 • Savannah • Savannah Mall • Lower Level Near Belk's • Hours: M-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-6 • Glennville • 103 Barnard
St. • 654-1145 • M-F 9-6, Sat 10-4 • Wilmington Island • 489 Johnny Mercer Blvd. • 897-6365 • Hours: M-F 8:30-5, Sat 10-4
Brunswick • 5711 Altama Ave. • 267-6551 • Hours: M-Th 10-6, Fr 10-7, Sat 10-4 • St. Mary's • 2201-A Osborne Rd. • 882-2355 • Hours: M-F
8-6, Sat 10-4 • Statesboro • University Commons Shopping Center, 600 Northside Dr., Ste. J • 489-6300 • Hours: M-F 9-6,
Sat 10-4 • Swainsboro • 102 South Green St. • 237-2772 • Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat 10-4 • Vidalia • 1303-A Lyons Hwy.» 537-6070 • Hours: M-F
9-6, Sat 10-4 • Jesup • 176 N. Macon • 427-9696 • Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat 10-4 • Waycross • 2440 Memorial Drive • 285-7000 • Hours: M-F 8-6,
Sat 10-4 • Hinesville • Hinesville Square Shopping Ctr., 229 General Screven Way, #14 • 877-3388 • Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat 10-4 • Metter • 314
E. South Broadstreet • 685-3480 • M-F 9-6, Sat 10-4
'Certain restrictions apply. See store for details. ALLPIan available only at certain locations at this time.
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Goke-Pariola to head African Studies program
By Carolyn Wynn

Staff Writer

Abiodum Goke-Pariola, a longtime member of the AfricanAmerican faculty leadership, was
named the head of the African
and African American Studies
program on June 28.
Goke-Pariola is a member of
GSU's Department of English
and Philosophy and has been a
member of GSU's faculty since
1988. He also teaches classes in
the foreign language department. Within the foreign language department he teaches
Yourba, a language native to his
country.
Goke-Pariola, originally from
Africa, received his Bachelors
from the University of Ife in Nigeria, then he went on to receive
his doctorate from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
The African American Studies program currently has 25 to
30 students pursuing a minor in
African and African-American
studies.
"The curriculum could compliment major studies in many
different areas of study, adding
diversity by giving you a unique
perspective that you may not get
within regular course work," said

one program participant.
Under the leadership of GokePariola, the goals for the program are to develop the program
into an institute or center. This
way, both the quantity and quality of the program can be improved, while also enhancing its
access to external funding.
In addition to his work at GSU,
Goke-Pariola has conducted
workshops for summer institutes under the Department of
Agriculture for teachers of kindergarten through 12th grade.
Goke-Pariola is also the editor and publisher of the quarterly African and African
Diaspora magazine "African
Home front." This quarterly
publication is carried by many
public schools, universities, public libraries and individuals.
"The program, African and
African American Studies, helps
the students to understand Africa and African Diaspora from
both historical and current perspectives," he said. "It is important to study all the world's cultures."
He said that the program is
an indispensable academic experience for all students, regardless of their racial identity.

Were You a Leader in High School?]

Union Productions (UP^
|f Would Like to Make
/ You a GSU Leader!
Join a UP Team Tbday]
Contemporary Issues

Provide the student body with- a variety of educational and
entertaining programs focusing on cultural diversity and
contemporary issues on campus and in the community.

Games People Play

I Provide the student body with novelty acts which bring
crazy, creative, and unusual entertainment to campus.

Special Photo

Goke-Pariola (left) stands with Vice President of Academic Affairs
Harry Carter (middle) and Dean of College of Liberal Arts and Social
Sciences Roosevelt Newson(right).

Georgia State funds
new observatory

Georgia Primary turnout
lower than expected
The Associated Press

T.
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Ware, Tift and Hall counties, he
ATLANTA — Voter turnout said.
According to projected totals,
in Tuesday's primary appears to
200,000
more votes were cast
have been lower than expected
Tuesday
than in the primaries
and elections officials blamed the
two
years
ago, Riggall said.
Olympics and the holiday weekA
projected
total of 983,000
end.
votes
were
cast
this year comSecretary of state's office
pared
with
761,000
two years
spokesman Chris Riggall said
ago.
unofficially, 28.33 percent of
"We've got a larger universe of
Georgia voters cast their ballots.
Elections officials had pre- registered voters this year," said
Riggall.
dicted a 30 percent turnout.
'Your percentage goes down
"We went into this election
with the expectation that the because you've got more people
proximity of the summer Olym- registered."
More than 3.6 million Georpic Games and the July fourth
holiday could likely depress turn- gians are registered, 650,000
more voters than in 1994, he
out," Riggall said.
"We saw particularly light said.
That increase is due in part to
turnout in a number of metro
the
National Voter Registration
Atlanta counties. Conversely, we
Act
of 1993, which in January
had high turnout in other coun1995
allowed voters to register
ties with hotly contested local
at
state
motor vehicle and welraces."
By Wednesday, 96.28 percent fare offices and public libraries,
of precincts had reported their said Riggall.
The largest number of Demoturnouts and 106 precincts were
cratic votes were cast in the secstill outstanding, Riggall said.
Official turnouts were ex- retary of state race, while the
pected Thursday, but Hurricane senatorial primary drew the most
Bertha could prevent timely re- Republican voters, said Riggall.
The lowest turnout since 1980
ports from southeastern counwhen elections officials began
ties, Riggall said.
Informal reports from poll recording it was 25.8 percent in
workers showed high turnout in 1994, Riggall said.

The Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. — Ground
has been broken for an $11.4
million network of five deepspace telescopes atop Mount
Wilson, where astronomer Edwin
Hubble discovered the universe
is expanding.
Georgia State University,
which provided more than half
the funding for the network, will
operate the new telescopes.
Ground was broken this weekend at the site in the San Gabriel
Mountains above Pasadena.
Each telescope has a 3.5-footwide main mirror. Astronomers
say they can create the equivalent of a 2,000-foot mirror by
combining and enhancing light
from all five instruments. Together they can form an image
100 times more powerful than
the orbiting Hubble Space Telescope.
The array is powerful enough
to see a nickel 10,000 miles away
or read a newspaper headline
from across the country, said
Robert Jastrow, director of the
Mount Wilson Institute.
"We're essentially building a
big magnifier," said Harold
McAlister, director of Georgia
State's Center for High Angular
Resolution Astronomy. "This will
help us resolve the age and size

There's A Wave of
Excitement At The
University Store,..,
-—'mmm^se

of the universe."
The network being built near
the Mount Wilson Observatory
will focus on brighter stars such
as Antares and Betelgeuse. The
first telescopes are expected to
be hooked up by 1998 and the
array fully operational by 2000.
The university is building its
network on Mount Wilson because the San Gabriel Mountains
enjoy twice as many clear days
as Georgia. The stable air flowing off the Pacific Ocean also
limits the distortion of incoming
starlight.

VThe Joke Zone

Frovide the student body with a variety of comical oriented
programs including comedians, improvisations, and student
ftalent in a club setting.

iSound Waves

> Provide the student body with various styles of musical
entertainment, including local regional, and student artists^

S.PLA.S.H.

(Students Playing Laughing and Sweatin' Hard)
Provide the students with various types of programming ar
entertainment throughout the summer quarter. This team is|
combination of all program teams during the summer
quarter.

If You are Interested in Joining
A UP Team, Call 681-0399 or £
send a letter of interest to L.B. 8066

NO SHIRT, NO SHOES,
NO PROBLEM!
i^
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Servins Statesboro/GSU

681-4326

TWO
URGE
PIZZAS!

n r

Each With 2-Toppings

S4JI99

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL
|

Medium Pizza With All of i
Your Favorite Toppings !
Valid 9 pm to Close Only!!

Plus Tax

i

P
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E 0

S-,0- tKflJ I? N
'
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S 1 O II I

Boor

re Hours:
7:45am- SpPP
ClosecTSaturday

1-5181

Add a 10-pc. ,
Order of Buffalo J
Wings for only !
$3.99
Valid at participating locations. Not vaffd with any other;
offer. Customer pays sates tax where applicable. Our drivers
carry less than S20. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. ° 1996 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
® CALL NOWl Offer ends 7/30/96

Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other
offer. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Otxdrivers|
carry less than $20. Deivery areas limited to ensure safe drl-.
ving. e 1996 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
• CALL NOW! Offer ends 7/30/96
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eekday SOAR sessions
iconvenience students

50AR officials should be commended for striving to
Drove the services provided for incoming freshmen,
the decision to hold SOAE sessions during the
ikdays may have created more problems than it
red.
The decision, prompted by a desire to provide incoming
|shmen and their parents with easier access to
mrtments and businesses which close on the weekends,
inconvenienced many of those incoming students
parents as well as the already-enrolled students.
p
irst of all, this change has made it necessary for
rents of incoming freshmen to take time off from work.
lile organizers have scheduled one weekend session
any parents who could not attend during the week,
likely is it that this one weekend session could
^ommodate all of these parents? Most likely, many
rents who want to attend are simply unable to do so
have sent their children alone.
lso, is it fair that some incoming freshmen and their
rents have access to more information than others
lply because they were able to take time off from
Irk? Shouldn't all the sessions be fairly identical in
|ms of content and organization?
secondly, students who are already enrolled and pay
fney to attend GSU are inconvenienced by the increased
iber of people on campus during the week. Visitors
lo are attending the sessions use parking spaces
idents ordinarily use and many do not know how to get
pund, leading to traffic congestion. If the sessions were
\d during the weekends, these problems could be
3ided because there would be fewer students on campus.
tnstead of holding the orientations during the week, a
pter solution may have been to have each department
id one representative, perhaps a different employee
zh week, to the weekend sessions to answer questions
a couple of hours. Inconveniencing a few for a short
iount of time on the weekends would be better than
bonveniencing the entire campus and participants
|rjng the middle of the week.

W\£^:r
T.

Backtalk

Enough about the Level One incident.
— KEISHA BURNEY
betcha Parking and Transportation has a quota.
— KEISHA BURNEY
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Show biz doesn't create 'Natural Born Killers1

Is it possible that a movie or
any type of media could be a
source of violence in America today?
A woman from Louisiana is
suing movie director/producer
Oliver Stone and Warner Brothers Pictures claiming that the
movie "Natural Born Killers" enticed a teenage couple to go on a
killing spree in which this woman
was held up, shot, and paralyzed
for life. She believes that the
producers of the movie should
have known that its content
would create this kind of problem.
If the movie did create this
kind of problem, then wouldn't
there have been a lot more instances in which wacked-out
teenagers toured the country
annihilating everything in sight?
This lady actually thinks this
couple was completely sane and
normal before they watched the
terrors of Mickey and Mallory on
screen.
What- I gathered from the
movie is that Mallory, played by
Juliette Lewis, was molested,
abused, and was a member of an
extremely dysfunctional family.
Her partner in crime, Mickey,
played by Woody Harrelson, was
an escaped convict who ended up
killing Mallory's father.

to kill, and I doubt I ever will.
Why? Because I arrt: not a
troubled, ignored,; irioiested,
abused, uneducated, iiwbred1
psycho who is warpeid by the hind
of Hollywood.
I remember awhile back the
performer Judas Priest was" on
trial because a teenage boy allegedly committed suicide as a
result of the lyrical content on
JudasPriest's album. ;*
This is preposterousjryet j&sd
at the same time. •'

I sincerely can't believe that a
happy, satisfied teenager would
end his life because of a song he
heard. There had to have been
facts overlooked and/or ignored
that led to the blame of a musician.
Perhaps this boy was absolutely miserable, involved in
something he shouldn't have
been, or doing drugs. The list of
more plausible possibilities could
go on an on.
As much as society would like
to ignore the more probable
causes, these kids had intense
problems that would have enabled their actions to take place
regardless of the movie they saw
or the music they listened to—it
takes more than a movie or a
song to make one a killer.
But are we still going to ignore the more serious side, such
as serious mental problems, and
blame such horrible acts on movies that were brilliantly produced
and music that is heard by many?
If the future of show business
takes us to a place where directors, producers, singers, actors,
etc. are being sued because of
their work, then I think we can
all expect to be watching The
Disney Channel and singing religious hymns the rest of our
lives.

I was walking down by the
lake on campus this week when
I realized that there was something missing.
I looked around and couldn't
visualize the problem. All the
SPORTS EDITOR
trees are where they are supposed to be. The water is still
green, but the lakes look all right. just past the bridge and chased at Lakeside was bad for the aniThere is bark floating around. her until she fell into the lake.
mals. (If the food was bad forthe
Lakeside is still standing. Still,
Now this would have been animals imagine What it was
there is something missing.
enough excitement for almost doing to us.)
Then it hit me: Where is Spike? any other goose but not Spike.
I don't condone violence oit*
Now for all the people who He then attacked two people mistreatment of animals, and
don't know or remember Spike, I while they were trying to help there were reports of animals
will let you in on who he was.
the girl out of the lake. And when being kicked. But why did We
Spike was a goose who lived in
the lake by the library. He was
BUT THE REASON THAT I MISS THAT ORNERY GOOSE
not your average goose, though.
He had two broken wings which
IS BECAUSE HE WAS LIKE THE CAMPUS PET, HE
stuck out oddly from his sides.
WOULD BEG FOR FRIES LIKE A DOG ...
He looked like the first goose
equipped with water wings.
He also had a rough personal- she had finally been extracted take the animals away froth their
ity. Well, not really rough. He from the lake and had gone to home? We should have covered
just wanted to play all the time. her professor with a witness to the student in honey and allowed
He was known to chase people, explain why she needed to go them to roll in a fire ant bed for
dogs and anything else that he back to her apartment and a while as punishment.
wanted. But he had this thing change clothes, she was again
And before the uproar for the
about anything white.
chased by Spike while returning safety of the birds, the school
Spike would hiss, quack, and from her professor's office.
was at least a little proud of
run at almost anything white. (I
But back in 1992 some people having them around. During
suppose that was because ducks got concerned with the treatment SOAR orientation, our SOAR
are white and he didn't like of the ducks and geese at the team member introduced our
ducks, but I have no proof of his lake. So eventually they were whole group to Spike. He
dislike of ducks.)
moved from GSU to some other promptly started to chase one
One morning while returning lake where they would not be person in our group who had on
from class, I saw him chase a girl harassed by those college stu- a white shirt.
into the lake. She was wearing a dents.
But the reason that T.jniss
long white dress and was on her
Another reason given was that that ornery goose is because he
way to a presentation for one of the food that was being given to was like the campiis pet. He
her classes. Spike cornered her the ducks and geese by students would beg for fries like a dog. He

acted as if he knew that if anything really bad was about to
happen to him, the students
would stand up for him.
For example, I saw three
people wrestle a dog to the ground
to protect that goose. And on
many occasions, people would
save just a little food to give to
that goose. Spike, along with the
other ducks at the lake, were our
pets.
But just like any other pets
they needed to have been taken
care of. And just like any other
pet, they could be annoying, but
that is what having a pet is all
about.
Instead of moving them off
campus, the school officials
should have seen that the animals were taken care of. A oncea-year vet visit, and periodic visits by someone in the biology
department would have been
enough.
But instead of showing some
care and consideration for the
animals, they were moved away.
This seems strange since GSU
portrays itself as a caring institution on a beautiful country setting. What would have proven
the caring nature of the school
more than taking care of the
"campus pets"?
Finally, wildlife is important.
Since GSU likes to tear down
trees to put up buildings, why
not leave a little wildlife for the
students to see, other than the
giant invading killer squirrels?

MELANIE WEINBERG
NEWS EDITOR
Now, does this situation sound
mundane? Can we actually believe that normal people are capable of turning their lives into a
movie script in which the char-

begin killing.
I, along with many other
Americans, saw '^Natural Born
Killers" numigrous times and I
have yet to embark on a mission

IF THE MOVIE DID CREATE THIS KIND OF PROBLEM,
THEN WOULDN'T THERE HAVE BEEN A LOT MORE
INSTANCES IN WHICH WACKED-OUT TEENAGERS
TOURED THE COUNTRY ANNIHILATING EVERYTHING
IN SIGHT?
acters are murderers?
The truth of the matter is, to
my beliefs, that these kids were
dormant volcanoes waiting to
erupt.
It is quite possible that "Natural Born Killers" was the catalyst sparking the couple, but
neither this movie nor any other
form of entertainment is to blame
for an entire violent reaction.
I seriously doubt that a sweet,
innocent, young couple in love
would be prompted by a movie to

What ever happened to Spike, the wonder goose?
RONNIE SWINFORD

••■:
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CLASSIFIEDS, etc.

Today's Quote
"If you don't know where
you're going, any road will
take you there."
— Unknown
CHAOS by Brian Shuster

11'Help Wanted
*$200-$500 WEEKLY*
Mailing travel brochures. No experience
necessary. For more information send a
self- addressed stamped envelope to:
Internet Travel, P.O. Box 680610, Miami,
FL 33268.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTStudents Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and Board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary. Call
(206) 971-3510 ext A53945.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C53945.
Honest, dependable college student needed
for Fall to pick up and babysit 2 school age
children. MUST HAVE
TRANSPORTAIQN. Call 764-7251
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Positons
are now available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620
ext. N53943.
'

"Go ahead Jake, he ain't got no apposable thumb."

The Southern Center for Continuing
Education needs gym instructors to teach
boys and girls gymnastics and preschool
tumbling through level 8. Part-time and
substitute positions available. Call Toni
Jenkins 681-5555.

12«Lost& Found

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

LOST PUPPY: 4mo old female, Rott/Lab
mix. Black with brown eyebrows & nose,
stub tail, one white paw and small patch
of white under neck. Found by college girls
and given to family in front of S'boro
Animal Shelter on June 25th. Family has
two middle-school children and already
have a pure bred German Rott. (They
drive a Black Mitsubishi Truck) If you
know this family please call Brian or
Michell at 681-7984 or 1-800-721-6340.

13'Miscellaneous for Sale
For Sale! R-300 Cannondale Road Bike.
Excellent condition. Must sell. $400/ Call
Segio at 681-7944.
For Sale: Diamond Back Outlook
Mountain Bike. Black/Yellow letters. $150
obo. 871-7549.
Fuji 35mm camera. Autofocus, fully
automatic. Tripod mount, self-timer.
Manual exposure control. Drop-in loading.
Comes with lens cap and casee. Sample
pictures available upon request. $50. Call
871-3351.
Olympic Soccer Tickets for sale in Athens,
GA. Call 871-4337 if interested.
Scuba Diving Equipment: Sea Quest BC,
Dacor Regulators, depth and air guages &
covered weight belt. Used once, lifetime
warranty. $675 OBO. 871-4325.

"I think we must be almost all the way to China by
now."

01'Announcements
AD PLACEMENT (For Commercial
Enterprises) -- Classified ads in the
George-Anne cost 20? per word with a $4
minimum per insertion. Please add $1 per
ad for mailing and handling for tearsheet
service. The customer is responsible for
proofing the ad immediately upon
publication. Pre-payment with your ad is
appreciated. Call 681-5418 for more
information. The George-Anne reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

•

AD PLACEMENT (For Students, Faculty
& Staff) - The George-Anne publishes ads
for students, faculty and staff which are •
non-commercial in nature. Submit your
ads, 25 words or less, either in person at
Room 223 Williams Center during normal
business hours (9am to 4pm), or via mail
at Landrum Box 8001. Please do not
attempt to place free ads via telephone at these prices we don't take dictation.
All free student and faculty ads to be run
in the George-Anne must have a Name
and Landrum Box number. If it does not
have both, it will not be printed.
ATTENTION: The George-Anne screens
all classified ads prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products & services only.
Students are urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads, particularly those
which ask for money or a credit card
number in advance of delivery of products
or services. Students are also urged to
report to the newspaper (at 681-5418) any
suspicious offers they might see in the
classifieds. Remember, if an offer seem;
too good to be true, it probably is.

THE BLUES COME ALIVE! Tune into
WVGS every Friday night on WVGS
91.9FM from 7:00 to 9:00. P.S.- Thanks
GSU for making the show a success.
TUNE INTO WVGS. The alternative to
todays so called alternative radio.

03*Autos for Sale
86' Taurus. Powerful V-6, A/C, Cruise.
Very Good condition. Power
Everything-$3000. Call 489-4535.
89' Honda Prelude. Power sunroof. A/C.
$3000. Call 489-4535.

09*Furniture & Appliances
Daybed, mattress (nearly new) and
matching accessories $150. Excellent
condition. If interested call 681-8917.
For sale: Micro-fridge cabinet (brown).
Like new for $25. Call 688-2430.
King-sized bed w/ mattress & box psrings
$150. Call Allison at 912-681-7637.
Sanyo 3 cu. Ft. Refridgerator (Brown) IN
GOOD CONDITION for $50. Call
688-2430.

14'Motorcycles

All of our hard work has paid off-Thanks
to you! Ali, Heather, Lori, Liz, Cindy,
Jackie, Kendrda and Keith.

17«Pets & Supplies
Ball Python and Red-Tail Boa for sale
$225 for both. For info call 871-7163, ask
for Cyndi.
Beautiful AKC Male Rottweiler Puppy.
Impressive Pedigree 1401b sire on
premises. Pick of the litter. $325 OBO.
Call (912)842-2652.
For Sale: 2 ft. Ball Python. $100/ includes
extremely large cage and heat rock. Call
489-4209.
Loveable 8mo old Lab/chow puppy. Has
been spayed, needs to be adopted or else
she goes to the pound. Please call Dawn at
489-2717.

10'Garage Sales

19*Rentals& Real Estate

Yard Sale July 20-21,11 Greenbriar
Apartments on Fair Road, directly across
from Bermuda Run. For more info
681-7637.

1 BDR Apt for rent at Stadium Place.
Unfurnished, utilities not included,
available in the Fall. Rent is $315 per
month. For more info, please call Christa
at 871-6650.

2 College Plaza • Next To Goodwill

•

Monday - Thursday
1 0:OOam to 11 :OOpm
Friciay - Saturday
10:00am to 12:OOpm

Sunday
12:OOam to 1 0:00pm

(912) 681-1942
-

.I

Rent 1 Movie

Get 1 FREE!
Excluding New Arrivals

- NEW RELEASES -

•HAPPY GILMORE
•EYE FOR AN EYE
RUMBLE IN THE BRONX

ii$3 FOR 3 DAYS

FOR SALE: Peavey TKO 1155 Bass Amp.
3 mo old. Excellent condition, Caster
Wheels. Call Chris at 488-2589 after 5pm.

For sale by faculty member: Klepsch

Stadium Club

For Rent Fall Qtr: 2BDR, 1995 trailer at
Greenhaven Park, $300/mo. + utilities.
($500 deposit) Call 681-4896, leave
message.
FOR RENT- Unique upstairs apartment
with nothern exposure... one bedroom,
bath, great room/kitchen w/cathedral
ceilings, ceiling fans. Utilities, cable TV
provided. Furnished or unfurnised. For an
appointment, Call 681-0069 (weekdays) or
764-4673 (after 5 pm).

lowest Rates on Campus
'Flexible Leasing
Fully Furnished Apartment

FOR SALE: 1989 24x44 Fiesta Mobile
Home. 3BRM/2BTH, Masonite siding,
dishwasher.and refridgerator. Excellent
condition. Must be moved. For more info
call 839-3943, leave message.
House for rent, available Fall Quarter. 3
or 4 BDR's , 2 BTH, LR, DR,
Kithen-$600/mo. Call 764-4893 or
764-5421
New Apartments For Rent: 2BDR each
with 2 large closets, private bath, LR, Kit
with icemaker, refrig, dishwasher,
Porches, W/D included-built to exceed GA
Power "good sense standards"-ceiling fans
and central heat and air. Call 764-4893 or
764-5421.

(912) 681*2437

Reasonable Rental: 764-5003.

20'Roommates
Female Roommate needed for two
beedroom apartment in Bermuda Run.
Call 871-6641 for more info.

JOBS!!!
JOBS!!!
JOBS!!!

FIRST MONTH FREE! Rent negotiable.
Desperately need sublease for Summer.
Fully furnished two bedroom Campus
Courtyard Apartment. Swimming pool.
Call 681-6322 or 871-2855.
Four bedroom house needs two
roommates. One ASAP, on starting fall
qtr. Or Sept. 1. $170/mo + share of
utilities. One block from campus. Private
b/yard, no pets, w/d. SWMs are current
residents. 871-54889 leave message.
HELP! 3rd year College Student looking
for residence for Fall 96. Private bed &
bath preferred with only one other
roommate. Looking for residence not
friendship. Call Melanie 871-7695
anytime. Can get along with any race,
religion, nationality or sex.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED
Full or Part Time
Great Pay + Bonuses
No Experience Necessary

Male roommate needed to sublease
Players Club Apt for July and Aug. Pay 1
months rent and utilities. Call 871-7265
ask for Kim.

FREEDOM PUBLICATIONS
36 N.Zetterower
CALL 489-6147
5:00 - 8:00 PM DAILY

Sub-lease needed. Park Place #72.
Available August. Two Bedroom/Two
Bath. Private back yard. Corner
apartment. $250 per person. Pet and
smoke free. Call Brandy 871-6295.

21'Services

Would You Really Are You Tired Of Carrying ' £Vf>
Off Those Cans, Glass Jars, £f ^r\ V^
Like To Recycle
Plastic Bottles And
But Don't Have The
IHANSPOKT
Newspapers?
Time?
Let Recycle Transport help. We pick up, sort and carry off your recycling on a weekly or
every other week basis. We can help free up your valuable time.

Did You Know?

• 7,500 trees are used for the Sunday edition of the New York Times each week.
• Recycling paper uses 60% less energy than manufacturing paper from virgin timber.

Call Recycle Transport today at 489-5837.
Let us help you save the environment.

CEASONjg

LJAPARTMENTS KJ

a great-place, to Cive year round

Come ckeck out the
MMit apartment
community iu torn!

These new two bedroom, two
bathroom apartments offer all of
the amenities of luxury complexes
at a price anyone can afford.
1S2JC!

fu

rts

-"I

2/\lJ
BK*OQir*2

j: 3 MOVIES

23'Stereo & Sound

Available June 1st: Large one bedroom
apartment in University Point. Free cable
and HBO. Rent $270, asking $250. Call
871-7973.

Roommate Summer Qtr needed. $300
W/D, own room & bath. No deposit! Call
489-5306 or visit 216 S. Mulberry St. #2.

16«Personal

Chorus II, Floor standing 3-way speaker
system with 15 inch woofers. Light oak,
mint condition. Retail $1790, Sell for $995.
Call 681-2993.

Apartments For Rent: 2BDR/1BTH, LR,
DR, KIT, central H&A-$350/mo. Call
764-4893 or 764-5421.

15*Musical
Yamaha Guitar for sale with case, tuner
and stand. Sounds great! Call Denny at
681-6422.

Typing..Lesson plans, units, resume, etc.
Overnight guaranteed. Call Brenda
764-1486.

Apartment for Rent Fall. Stadium Place.
$315 deposit. One Bedroom. Can sign
lease soon. Call Abbey (770)534-2506 for
more info.

Rommate Needed For Sept.l. 2BRM Apt.
Own room, security system, 5 min from
campus. Only $162.50/mo + 1/2 utilities.
For more info call 489-4209

Sectional Couch/Fold Out Bed-cream, pale
peach & country blue. $100 / Call
681-8917 if interested.

FREE MEMBERSHIP!!

1 Bedroom Apartment for sublease
Summer Quarter. Non-furnished. Washer
and Dryer. Central heat and air. Located 1
block from stadium on Lanier drive.
Spacious enough for two persons. $350/mo.
Ellis apartments. 489-3141, leave message
if no answer.

1991 Suzuki Katana. Custom paint, Vance
& Hines pipe, Stage 3 jet Kit. $3800 OBO.
912-353-0051 or 912-897-3640

KELLY'S VIDEOS
*
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For More Information Call:
Perimeter Reality & Management Co.
224 Lanier Drive
(912) 871-4646

Full Size Washer/Dryer
Ceiling Fans
Fully Equipped Kitchen
Lake With Beach
Clubhouse
Picnic & Grill Area
Swilling Pool
Volleyball Court
Basketball Court

WeCcome Home

Turn on Robin Hood Lane across from
Paulson Stadium and follow the signs.
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College students start summer camp for poor youth
By Paula Schwed

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

ATLANTA — Many of the
residents at the sprawling, timeworn apartment complex called
Bedford Pines are lucky if they
manage to finish high school before the promise of their lives is
cut short by drugs, pregnancy or
jail.
As for college — that's someone else's dream.
So when college students from
all over Atlanta began moving
into the apartments near downtown, drawn by the low rent and
convenient commute, residents
grumbled. They saw it as young
people taking advantage of government-subsidized housing for
a few years before leaving it behind for neighborhoods where
doctors and lawyers live. (Ninetyfive percent of residents receive
federal housing aid.)
'There was a lot of resentment," says Edna Moffett, the
manager of Bedford Pines. "I kept
telling the students, "You've got
to leave a legacy to these residents, especially the children.
You can't let them rot.'"
Moffett opened a vacant laundry room so the students could
help with homework there, and
she made sure a basketball hoop
was nearby.
Many ballgames later, what
began as an informal helping
hand with homework blossomed
into a summer camp complete

with computers and field trips.
For the 98 camp participants,
ages 7 to 14, there are arts and
crafts and science projects, and
computer programs to learn.
They often go on field trips. Visitors range from an IBM engineer
to an ex-gang member.
Government officials talk
about duplicating the program.
The local office of the Depart-

"I KEPT TELLING THE STUDENTS, ' YOU'VE GOT TO
LEAVE A LEGACY TO THESE RESIDENTS, ESPECIALLY
THE CHILDREN.'"

—
ment of Housing and Urban Development donated computers,
and NationsBank promised more
of them after the Olympics.
Mayor Bill Campbell also has
given the program, called
PEACE, Positive Education for
African Children Everywhere,
his blessing, saying he hopes it
will "multiply all across the city."
'The benefits are years down
the road," Campbell said at the
summer camp kickoff in the renovated laundry room. "It's a small
room here and such a big job,
helping African-American
youngsters into the education
and economic mainstream. But
PEACE will make a difference."
Marcel Benoit, 23, a

PROJECTS

Visit the
Student
Publications
website at

http:/
wm/£tp.gasouedu
for the latest
information
about or
copies of
•The GeorgeAnne
•The Southern
Reflector
•Miscellany
>WVGS radio.
rruotm PU8LMTWM
— ron moms, ev
twocmn

The first priority in the request is a joint project of converting Foy into the Music Building
and converting Marvin Pittman
into the Fine Arts Building.
"We think this will be an excellent site for the fine arts department which currently shares
space with the music department
in Foy. Foy will then be converted to the music department,"
Hodge said.
The second priority in the
funding request is a new Science
and Nursing Building. The Athletic Ticket Office and the Southern Boosters building will be
moved and the new building will
be built on their present site. If
the project is approved, the expected cost will be $23 million.

Continued from page 1
"I have my weekends off and
I'll probably need a couple of days
to rest."
The parents' main concern
about the program is that the
parent sessions were too large.
"Having sessions broken down
into smaller groups would make
the parents feel comfortable to
ask more questions," Williams
said.
Future plans to make parent
question-and-answer sessions
smaller are in the works.
Each session is currently full
with approximately 300 students
and 400 parents.
The freshman class for fall of
1996 is estimated at 3,200 students, Strong said.

A GSU Tradition in the
Making...
• Pendulum and Face
Clocks made by GSU
students with the best
quality materials!

All-U-Can-Eat

Mon„- Fri.
LUNCH

Tues. & Thurs
DINNER

UOJMERQTH

mmmmm
S.RLA.SM.
Students Playing Laughing And Sweatin' Hard

Your Not Alone On This Campus!
Just Because All
14,000 Of Us Are Not Here
Does not Mean That We
Can't Get Together
and Have Fun!!

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

1

>

•

Come Socialize With Us!
S.P.L.A.S.H.

Wacky Wednesday
Tuly 17

GSU Olympic Summer Fun
Ice Cream
Rotunda
12:30pm - 1:30pm

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

M

Come By and Learn More
About Union Productions
Or
Call 681-0399 For More
Information

W%mMPMW?Wm

There's
A New Place
To Buy Textbooks

t->

< 4

:

j

(Don't Qet Lodged Into One 'BoolQtore. Shop Ground.
University 'Books Of Statesboro. "We Hope Jou'CCQive Us The Opportunity To
fuCfitfyour Te?(t6oo/(s & SuppCies 'Heeds.
WARNING: At orientation you may have been encouraged to "reserve"
your textbooks for the fall quarter. Part of your education is becoming a
conscientious consumer. We suggest that you shop around for the best
deal — in everything. You are not required to receive or keep those
"reserved books." Be an informed student.

For more information
call Julie Thompson
at 764-5956

•Salad'Pizza
'Breadsticks
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UNIVERSITY

• Get your Georgia
Southern Clock now and
show your support for
our Eagles!

izmim.
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depending on their finances.
Benoit tutored children after
school this year, and now he's a
camp counselor.
"A lot of these kids, all they
know is Bedford Pines and Underground Atlanta,"Benoit says.
"We want them to know that
black people can be dancers, scientists, lawyers—anything. We
want them to have something to
strive for."
Minard Black, 13, was full of
excitement on a recent camp day.
"A mime, came to see us yesterday. I've never seen that. And
they take us to the pool all the
time. I really like that."
Latosha White, 28, says her
son Zederick Carr, 10, "looks up

to the college students. They have
goals."Zederick, who has learned
to play chess at camp, wants to
become an FBI agent.
'The kids really do look up to
us — the way we dress and talk
— it gives us an edge," says
Tsehai Habte-Michael, 22, a senior journalism major at
Spelman College and co-director
of the PEACE summer camp. In
addition to her college studies,
Habte-Michael has a new husband, an infant daughter and a
16-year-old sister whose care fell
to her after her mother died a
year ago. Yet she still leaves room
for PEACE.
"I make time . . . because it's
important," she says. "We are
blessed with the opportunity to
further ourselves. We can share
our influence with these children."
It was a shock to HabteMichael to learn that some of the
younger children living in
Bedford Pines have never seen a
shopping mall or a highway.
"We just want to expose them
to other things. Many of these
kids have no clue of what college
is or why anyone would go. It's
astounding," Habte-Michael
says. "In college we talk a lot
about a person's responsibility
to the community. I think my
responsibility is to give these
children some exposure to the
good things and a little hope.
"They could use some hope."
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FOR PIZZA OUT.... ITS
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EDNA MOFFETT,

BEDFORD PINES MANAGER

Continued from page 1
of Foy to the music department, and a new Science and
Nursing Building.
'There is a great amount of
activity across campus at the
present time," Phil Hodge, director of facilities planning said. "I
hope students, faculty, and staff
will have patience. I believe everyone will be pleased with the
results."
The new fundingrequest, sent
in July 10, includes several other
construction projects for approval.

Morehouse College junior majoring in computers, is one of
about 80 students living at the
Bedford Pines complex. The students come from eight Atlanta
schools, including the Atlanta
University Center and Emory
and Georgia State universities.
They must qualify for subsidized
apartments, paying anywhere
from nothing to $300 a month,

Union
Productions

Statesboro
Highway
301 South
681-9066
'Pasta* Desserts
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$/|99

Take Out & Free Delivery

Sat. & Sun.
LUNCH

4

$/|99

We accept all ATM cards — Don't get snared by "Eagle Express"
If you need a debit card —go to the bank and get a REAL debit card —
they're accepted almost everywhere on campus, at home, and around the
world, plus your money will probably earn interest.
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES • GSU
CLOTHING • DORM SUPPLIES • PACKAGE MAILING SERVICE
(UPS) • SPECIAL BOOK ORDERS • COPY SERVICE • FAX SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
BOOKS
MAMM
MUMorr
Majlis MMMS
Mtf£FS
^STADIUM*

"We Buy & Sell
New and Used
Books Anytime"
681-6295 or Fax 681-6276
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